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DECLARATION OF AMATEUR STATUS 

 
To compete in Amateur classes at the WDAA Western Dressage Online International 
Challenge Show exhibitors are required to provide proof of Amateur status in one of three 
ways.   
 
 

Please check one and sign below: 

___1. Submit a copy of amateur card from a recognized equestrian sport governing organization 

(USEF, AQHA, APHA etc.)  

I attest that I have designated amateur status with ____________________________.  

___2. Attest that you are serving an internship for college credit through your respective accredited 

college program and have never held professional status. 

I attest that I am serving an internship for college credit and have never held professional status.   

___3. Attest that you meet the qualifications below, sign this form and return it with your World 

Show entry. 

I attest that, after my 18th birthday, I have not: 

1.  Accepted remuneration for riding, driving, showing, training, schooling, or conducting clinics or 

seminars.  

2.  Accepted remuneration for giving riding or driving lessons, lessons in showmanship, instructions in 

equitation or horse training. (Persons acting as counselors at summer camps, who are not hired in the 

exclusive capacity of riding instructors, are excluded and persons giving instructions and training to the 

handicapped are also excluded).  

3.  Accepted remuneration AND acted as an agent in the sale of a horse or pony or accepted a horse or pony 

on consignment for the purpose of sale or training that is not owned by me, my cohabitant, or family 

member, a farm/ranch/syndicate/partnership/corporation/business I, my cohabitant or family member 

controls. 

4.  Accepted remuneration for the use of my name, photograph, or other form of personal association as a 

horseman in connection with any advertisement or article to be sold.  

5.  Accepted prize money in equitation or showmanship classes, except in amateur or owner classes.  

6.  Advertised my professional services such as training or giving lessons by way of business cards, print 

ads, or internet. Exception:  The writing of books or articles pertaining to horses.  

7.  Accepted a token of appreciation, other than money, for riding, driving, or showing in hand in halter 

(tokens worth more than $300 are considered remunerations)  

I have read and understood the above definition for an Amateur competitor and hereby declare my 

Amateur status for the calendar year in which this form has been dated.  

 

Print Amateur Name: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Amateur Signature: ______________________________________________________ DATE: _____________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

State/Prov:______________________________Zip or Postal Code:________________________    

Country: _______________________________________________________________  

Phone Number: ________________________ Email: _______________________________________________________  

Return to susan@showsecretary.com or  

Upload a copy with your entries at https://www.showsecretary.com/Razor/Calendar/Upload/967 

mailto:susan@showsecretary.com
https://www.showsecretary.com/Razor/Calendar/Upload/967



